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Welcome
Despite the challenges they faced, the Class of 2020 showed
commitment, determination and resilience and were a fantastic
example of all that is great in our young people, our school and our
community. I am immensely proud of them all.
Whilst we have been unable to host our
annual celebration event I hope this
publication provides an opportunity for us
to recognise and congratulate some of
those students that went that extra mile,
be that through their hard work,
commitment or achievements.
Congratulations to the class of 2020 and
to all those students recognised in the
following pages.

Keith Chisholm Award

On behalf of everyone at South Hunsley School thank you for
enriching our school community and well done on achieving so
much.

Raffle Prizes

Mr Richard Williman
Headteacher
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House Point Stars
Joshua B-Y
Isabel M

Tom M
Ellouise S

Ellie G
Bryony C

Phoebe B
Madeleine C

Josh B
Martha R

Charlie L-W
Madison T

Mr J Coulbeck

During the pandemic, it was still great to see such a
large amount of house points awarded across the
school. The 2 students in each house who achieved
the highest number of house points at the end of the
academic year were recognised. These students
demonstrated a fantastic attitude towards learning
and this was reflected in their overall house points.
Congratulations to our top performers at South
Hunsley School.
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Attendance Stars
Max A

Amelia B

Ellie G

Bethany D

Will H

Eve A

Joe C

Harrison H

Jake W

Etienne H

Josh B

Louisa C

Thomas H

Jessica W

Harry D

Mr T Sergeant
Through what turned out to be a
challenging year for Year 11 students, it
was fantastic to see so many still
record 100% attendance. There were
thirty students in total who managed to
secure 100% attendance right up to the
final day before school closure, which
is an amazing achievement.
Special recognition must go to Harry D
who achieved the incredible feat of not
missing a single day at South Hunsley
since starting in Year 7. Well done
Harry!
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Attendance Stars
Millie H

Alfie L

Tom M

Emilia R

Thomas S

Blythe I

Joe M

Samuel N

Phoebe R

Dalton S

Jennifer L

Rafferty M

Alex S

Mark S

John T
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House Awards
Pegasus

Mrs Loughton
Lydia H

Mrs Loughton
Will T

Lydia was in year 9 when the new pastoral team
started in Pegasus. From the minute Pegasus
House was formed she offered her time and help
with anything we needed. She always had a smile
on her face and nothing was ever and still isn’t too
much trouble. She has a fantastic sense of humour
and has been an incredible role model to younger
students. Her high achievements in both sport
(netball) and education are truly admirable and
shows what an incredible work ethic she possesses.
Her zest for life and happy nature is contagious and
we are so pleased that she has stayed on in our
Sixth Form and still pops to see us regularly.

Will’s ability to lead a team and motivate others is
something we have admired since our start in
Pegasus House. His enthusiasm and infectious
nature helps foster a fantastic team ethos
amongst his peers and he is so well liked and
trusted within his form and the wider school
community. Will consistently goes above and
beyond in everything he does and has been such
a credit to Pegasus House. His exceptional
achievements on the stage and in his education
have been to such a high level that he is an
inspiration to other students. Again it’s so nice to
still see Will in our daily life and he is still as
helpful as ever!

Hercules

Mrs Davies
Rosie M

Mrs Davies
Toby I

Rosie is an extremely hard-working, dedicated
student which was reflected in her GCSE results.
Rosie is a polite, friendly and mature student who
was always loyal and supportive to her friends and
others. Rosie has been committed to achieving her
own personal best and has always taken on board
advice, help and responsibility for her learning. She
regularly appeared at the House office with a smile
on her face and displayed a determination to
succeed. Rosie is a credit to South Hunsley School
and it is a pleasure to have been her Head of House,
I know she will succeed in all she does in the future.

Toby deserves every success coming to him in
the future. He is a dedicated, hard-working
student who applies himself to any task with
enthusiasm and commitment. This is shown by
his great GCSE results. Toby is well respected
amongst his peers and staff and is friendly and
supportive to others. Toby is an excellent role
model to other students and is always willing to
help when needed. Toby was a popular member
of both his form and of Hercules House and I am
certain he has a very bright future ahead of him.
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House Awards
Draco

Miss Brady
Jess C

Miss Brady
Sam B

Jess' kind hearted nature towards both staff and
her fellow students was clear for everyone to see
throughout her time here at South Hunsley. She
always had a smile on her face, said hello and
nothing was ever too much trouble. Jess possess
a wonderful work ethic that is something to be
admired and has led to some amazing
achievements. At times there have been hurdles
for Jess to overcome but she has done so with
such maturity that needs to be commended.
These things and many others demonstrate why
Jess is such a brilliant role model for all and why
she deserves without question recognition. Jess
you are a star of 2020 and beyond, well done!

Sam has always been an absolute pleasure to
have in Draco House. His ambition and
hardworking approach was evident to see by all
staff throughout his time at South Hunsley. He
always tried to do the very best he possibly could
in all his subjects which is reflected in his
achievements throughout. Sam has an attitude to
his learning that is impeccable and has to be
admired, and it is lovely to see that he has
continued into our Sixth Form. Sam always
greeted us with a cheery hello regardless of how
he might have been feeling and would check that
we were doing ok. Sam was and still is such a
lovely student and a star of 2020, well done!

Indus

Mrs Kirby
Martha R

Mrs Kirby
Tom S

Martha is a very conscientious, polite and
hardworking student who was always willing to
help others. Martha was well liked by her peers
and staff alike. She is a motivated and hardworking
young lady, always with a smile on her face. A
quiet, kind young lady who was an absolute credit
to Indus House. A very worthy winner!

Tom is a friendly and pleasant student who always
has a great attitude and approach to everything he
does. Very confident and mature, a real role model
for others. Also a great sports player! His popularity
with his peers was evident, a loyal, kind, mature
young man that I was proud to have in Indus House.
What a star!
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House Awards
Orion

Mrs Guy
Milo J

Mrs Guy
Georgia E

A quiet student who has worked very hard during
the last five years at South Hunsley School and
was well respected amongst both his peers and
staff. Milo took part in school performances for
both Drama and Music. He also represented the
school, performing ‘The Last Post’ on
Remembrance Day for two years running. He was
a valued member of both his form group and Orion
House. Milo was extremely kind and very
thoughtful. We would like to wish him well for
what we are sure is a very bright future.

Georgia was a kind, thoughtful young person who
has been a pleasure to have in Orion House. She
has grown in confidence and her determination and
qualities are to be admired. Georgia also offered
help and guidance to the younger students. In
particular, visiting and talking to some year 6
classes at local primary schools prior to them
starting at South Hunsley to help with their
transition. She was a fantastic role model and we
wish her every success for the future.

Vela

Mrs Belcher
Sam C
Sam moved to South Hunsley during KS3. Moving
schools is never an easy task but he soon made
friends and became a worthy participant in a
number of sporting teams. Although quiet in
nature, Sam was a valued member of Vela House
and would get involved in everything. He would
do anything that was asked of him and was an
absolute pleasure to have in the form. Sam
continues to be positive, happy and always
pleasant. Sam worked extremely hard for his
GCSE’s and came to mentoring sessions every
week with folders of work that he had completed.
We wish Sam every success in the future and we
would like to thank him for being such an inspiring
individual for our Vela students.
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Mrs Belcher
Lizzie H
Lizzie was a pleasure to have in Vela. She was
extremely hardworking and received lovely
comments across all of her subjects about her
work ethic and her behaviour. Looking back over
Lizzie’s grades throughout the years, she has
received A’s for behaviour and independent
learning and this reflects what a fantastic student
she is and how deserving she was of the final
grades she achieved. Lizzie continues to be
positive and pleasant and she is an inspiration to
others in Vela House. We wish her every success
in the future.
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Marie France-Payré Award: Ryan B
We would like to nominate Ryan B for the Marie France-Payré
award.
Teachers who worked with Ryan and TAs that supported Ryan
throughout the last 5 years formed positive and strong working
relationships with him and reported that he was a pleasure to
teach and work with. Ryan has a great sense of humour and
loved to bring in and show staff his wonderful Lego creations
which got more elaborate as the years went on! We are very
proud of the young man Ryan matured into and wish him all the
best at college and for his future.
Good Luck Ryan and keep up the Lego building!

Keith Chisholm Award: Muizz A-M
Muizz is an exceptional student. Throughout his years at South Hunsley School he has worked extremely
hard. Muizz is a conscientious, polite and dedicated individual who excels in all that he does. His
application to his academic studies is reflected in his outstanding GCSE results.
He is popular amongst both staff and peers
and was always willing to help others,
.
especially when they were struggling with
their own work. Muizz is a positive influence
and role model to his peers.
Muizz’s calm approach, commitment to his
studies and his consistency were
commended by his teachers, who reported
that Muizz was a pleasure to teach. Muizz is a
real credit to himself, his family and to South
Hunsley School.
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Raffle Prizes
Mrs M Trainor

We still wanted to reward the wider achievements of the Class of 2020, as we would have done if we
had been able to go ahead with the prom. We had already purchased raffle prizes for the event and
believed it was only fair students had an opportunity to win one of these. We drew a raffle based on
the number of house points each student achieved last year and the lucky winners collected their
prizes last week. Congratulations to all the winners and thank you to all students of the Class of 2020
who worked so hard to collect the phenomenal amount of house points they did between them!
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